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From the Desk of Dy. Commissioner…. 

“The most challenging times bring us the most empowering lessons.” Karen S.  
 
If children cannot reach school, it is highly imperative and indispensable that the school 
reaches them and enters their homes. In these unprecedented times, this is what all the 
Kendriya Vidyalayas across the country are endeavouring. It is accentuated that each 
Kendriya Vidyalaya is moving heaven and earth to reach all the children so that they do 
not get lost and clamped in the tentacles of stress and trials COVID-19 has been heaving 
on the humanity lately.  
 
All the teachers in KVS Jabalpur Region are attempting their best to ascertain that they 
channelize the energy and dynamism of the school children and keep it well-directed. 
After the cessation of teaching-learning transaction and other co-curricular activities in 
the school, it was quite puzzling to evolve a way of reaching these children. The teachers 
are taking the classrooms to students through various online platforms now. Our 
approach towards these tech-aids has been redesigned and recast.  
 
The online facilitating and learning perceptibly is the viable Rx for unremitting 
engagement of children in learning and creative realms during this enduring and 
snowballing calamity (which will definitely be brought under check one day). The 
response in attending these digital classes from the students of KVs under Jabalpur 
Region has overwhelmingly been encouraging and reassuring.  
 
All the stakeholders in education must embrace the new digital reality because it is the 
reading and writing material of new day. In today’s times, tech will give the quietest 
student a voice. There may arise some glitches sometimes, nonetheless we are 
equipping ourselves to negotiate even the unanticipated impediments.  
 
Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan has been a trailblazer in introducing the state of art 
technologies in the field of education. Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan, Jabalpur Region 
has undertaken a new project of making digital learning a hassle-free and safe venture 
for students and teachers.  We are taking the services of G Suite, a suite of a cloud 
computing, software etc. by Google which will further enhance the quality of transaction 
and cater to the safety issues from malicious activities by the external entities. Google 
meet, Google Classroom and other beneficial apps under the umbrella of G Suite will 
play an instrumental role in transforming safe learning from home into concerted and 
efficacious pedagogical experience. 
 
I am quite sanguine that this collaboration tool will be a potent technological privilege 
for our students and teachers which will revolutionise transactional strategies in their 
totality.  
 
Tajuddin Shaik 
Deputy Commissioner 
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Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan, HQ has been issuing various letters regarding on-line classes in 

KVs. However the following guideline has to be followed by the Principals of Kendriya Vidyalayas 

while implementing GSuite enabled Virtual classroom system. All principals must ensure that user 

accounts for all teachers and students must be created on GSuite.  They will personally monitor 

the time- bound implementation of the online-classroom setup on GSuite and regularly supervise 

the teaching-learning activities in virtual classrooms. 

1. To implement GSuite enabled classroom in the Vidyalaya, Principal/PGT(CS) or any  tech-

savvy teacher who is able to handle technical issues may be assigned an admin role (GSuite 

Admin) at School level to train and assist other teachers, and resolve technical issues of 

students/ parents etc.  

2. The Principal /School admin will create Organizational Units (OU) – group of teachers and 

students as per user manual and register all teachers and students in “kvsrojabalpur.in” 

domain using GSUIT admin panel. A separate admin user account like 

admin.xxxx@kvsrojabalpur.in(where xxxx is KVS school code) is being provided to each 

school for creating/ managing Organizational sub-units and users (teachers & students) at 

school level.      

3. All schools must prepare class-section wise and Teacher wise Time-Table as per KVS 

direction for primary and secondary level students in view of screen-time and other impacts 

of IT devices on health of students. The on-line classes to be conducted 2-3 Hrs with small 

time break. The time table to be circulated to students/parents in advance. 

4. In order to avoid mixing of contents shared by teachers and effective management of virtual 

classes, “One-Class One-Teacher” policy to be followed. So virtual classes for each section 

and class (Subject wise) to be created by the subject teachers as per Teacher-wise time 

table. However classes like Games, Art, Music etc. may be combined for all sections in a 

class. For example Art period of class 6A, 6B and 6C may be combined as one virtual class, if 

required.        

5. In some Vidyalays, where teaching posts in a subject is vacant, concerned principal may 

coordinate from neighboring KVs to add students IDs in virtual class of the subject where 

regular teacher of the subject is available by adjusting time-slot, if required.  

Guidelines for implementing On-line classrooms 
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6. The Vidyalaya’s Online class Time-Table will also include periods for Games/Sports, Art 

education, SUPW, Music, CCA activities like physical classroom and concerned teacher will 

plan related activities to involve students in benefitting way.    

7. Teachers must plan their teaching modules (30-35 Minutes) in advance as per 

syllabus/topics and prepare Assignments/Homework after online class, Assessment tools in 

the form Quizzes etc. on daily basis. Apart from self developed teaching materials, teachers 

are advised to explore various on-line and free educational resources in the form of 

lecture/explanation videos, presentations from various portals like BLOGS of different KVS 

Regions, DIKSHA, NROER, OLAB, NCERT etc. and can share in classroom as supplement 

materials suitable for students.  

8. All subject teachers will maintain day wise record of teaching activities and attendance 

record of students for each assigned classes.    

9. Teachers will take interactive sessions using Google Meet (integrated with Google 

classroom of GSuite version) to explain the topic. In case of poor Internet connection or 

limitation of smart phones/ laptop is reported from parents, an alternate method of 

teaching like voice conferencing or voice notes can be used to explain the topics. 

10. Principal, Vice Principal and HM will join virtual classes at senior secondary, secondary and 

primary level as a co-teacher and will supervise the teaching-learning activities regularly. 

Principal must ensure that on-line classes are being conducted by the teachers in effective 

way, so that learning-experiences of the students can be maximized. 

11. All principals are advised to implement feedback mechanism at Vidyalaya level to collect 

suggestions from students/parents to improve the methodology and quality of teaching-

learning activities. 

12. All teachers must follow Cyber safety guidelines and educate students on various cyber 

safety and privacy issues as circulated by CBSE, New Delhi.       
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Gmail for secure communication (e-Mail) 

 

Drive for unlimited storage on cloud. Doc, Sheet and Slides 
and Forms tools are linked with Drive to create and share 
documents 

 

A virtual classroom for students and teachers equipped 
with different applications at one place.    

 

 Sketch on an interactive canvas with Jamboard—Google’s 
cloud-based smart-board, on your device. 

 

Create Forms, Quizzes, and surveys to collect and analyze 
responses of students. 

 

Connect with students virtually through secure video calls 
in interactive way and messaging to keep learning going 
outside of school. 

 

Create and participate in class forums to foster 
communication and conversation. 

 

Calendar for scheduling classes, meetings and reminders.  

Google’s GSUITE for Education & its features 

G Suite is a suite of cloud computing, productivity and  
collaboration tools, software and products developed 
by Google Cloud.  G Suite comprises  Gmail,  Meet,  
Calendar  for communication and scheduling; 
Drive for  storage; Docs,  Sheets,  Slides,  Keep,  Forms, 
and Sites for productivity and collaboration. It also 
includes the digital interactive whiteboard Jamboard. 
 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Collaborative_software
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Software
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Google_Cloud_Platform
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gmail
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Google_Calendar
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Google_Drive
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Google_Docs
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Google_Keep
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Google_Sites
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jamboard
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Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan, Jabalpur Region has acquired G-Suite for Education License 

on its domain “kvsrojabalpur.in” for its teachers and students in all 50 Kendriya 

Vidyalayas. Every teacher and bonafied student must be registered on “kvsrojabalpur.in” 

domain through Google’s Admin panel using “admin.google.com” portal. All Kendriya 

Vidyalayas are registered as sub-organization under KVS RO Jabalpur and user account for 

school admin is being provided for registration/account creation of teachers and students 

in different class and categories/groups to get benefit of G-Suite applications.  

The following types of role and entities are being defined at school level- 

Organizational 
Unit (OU) 

Organizational units/ Sub-Units are group of user accounts 
for better management of users. For example a KV may 
have various units of Teachers like PGT, TGT and PRT under 
TEACHERS sub-unit. Same as all class-sections like VI-A, VI-
B etc. can be created to hold students account under 
STUDENTS sub-units.   

School Admin A tech-savvy teacher (preferably PGT (CS) of the Vidyalaya 
will work as School level Admin and will create 
Organizational sub-Units (group of users) and user 
accounts (teacher and students), deactivate/ suspend user 
accounts, reset password of accounts and implanting 
access rights etc.  

Principal Being academic head, Principal will supervise online 
classroom activities (Google classroom and Google Meet 
etc.) with the help of VP and HM etc. He/She must be co-
teacher member of each class and can also participate in 
teaching activities in the classes created by teachers.   

Teachers All teachers (PGT/TGT/PRTs) will plan and execute subject 
teaching activities in their classes. They will be class owner 
and add students in their classes, initiate Live teaching 
sessions using Google Meet and Google classroom app. 

Students All students registered in the domain of Kendriya Vidyalaya 
can join classes and can participate in Live Video sessions 
with limited rights. 

  

 

Implementing Google’s G-Suite in Kendriya Vidyalayas 

under KVS Guwahati Region 
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In order to provide visual identification and easy management of users (teachers and students) under 

G-Suite application at RO level, the following naming policy for user creations to be followed strictly 

by School Admin while creating user accounts at school level. All subject teachers will also follow 

Class Naming and configuration policy while creating their virtual classes in Google Classroom. 

Naming Rules  

for Teachers 

 

T<KVS School-code><First name><Emp code>@kvsrojabalpur.in 

For example, Mr. Amit Kumar (employee code 51022) is working as PGT in KV 

code 1465, then his user ID should be- 

                    t1465amit51022@kvsrojabalpur.in 

While creating user ID, his name “Amit Kumar” to be filled as First Name and his 

Post “PGT” to be filled in Last Name column. 

Naming Rules  

for Students 

S<KVS School-code><Class-Section> . <First name><Admn No 5 digits> 

@kvsrojabalpur.in 

For example, Shobha Sarkar (Admission no. 12345) is studying in class 9-A of KV 

code 1465, then her user ID should be- 

                    s14659a.shobha12345@kvsrojabalpur.in 

While creating user ID,  her name “Shobha Sarkar” to be filled as First Name 

and her class-section  “9A” to be filled in Last Name column. 

Note: Avoid single letter prefix/ Mr. / Md etc in userID.  

Naming Rules  

for Classes 

<School Code> - <Class>-<Section> - (<Subject>)  [to be filled as Class Name] 

<Teacher Name> (<Days & Timing)                       [to be filled in Section]  

For example, Mr. Amit Kumar is teaching Physics in XII-A class on Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday from 09:00 to 10:00 am, then he can fill following class 

details while creating classrooms. 

1468- XII-A (Physics)                                 (to be filled Class name field) 

Amit Kumar ( M/W/F 09:00-10:00 am)    (to be filled in Section field) 

These two lines of information is visible as header of class to convey things 

visually. Other information can be filled as required. 

Teacher (class owner) can also upload his face photo along with theme image.  

 

 

Nomenclature of user accounts and Virtual classrooms 
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Step-1  Creation of Organizational Sub-Unit as KV 
Name under KVS RO Jabalpur 

 Creation of Two accounts (School Admin 
and Principal) at RO level. 

Expected Time – 
2 Days 

Step-2  Creation of Organizational Units (OUs) for 
TEACHERS (PGT, TGT, PRT) and STUDENTS 
(2-A, 2-B, 3-A etc.). 

 Creation of Users (Teacher IDs and Students 
IDs) accounts using CSV file template. 

 Sending Downloaded User IDs of teachers to 
RO Admin for activation. 
adminro@kvsrojabalpur.in 

Expected Time- 
2 Days 

Step-3 Activation of Teachers accounts (grant of some 
privileges) by Admin at RO level. 

Expected Time – 
1 Day 

Step-4  Creation of Classrooms by teachers using IDs 
created by School Admin in Google 
Classroom portal/Apps. 

 Adding students by teachers in the virtual 
classrooms through invitations or class 
codes. 

Expected Time – 
1 Day  

Step-5 Distribution of class time-table to students and 
start teaching-learning activities as per time-table 
under regular supervision of principal, Vice Principal 
and HM.       
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Implementation Phases and activities 
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1. How to create Organizational Unit (OUs): 

Organizational Unit (OU) for all schools under KVS RO Jabalpur region has been setup. Each school is 
required to setup their own OU’s with the nomenclature provided. Steps are as follows: 

1. Open browser and write admin.google.com 
2. Enter your admin user Id/email id (admin.xxxx@kvsrojabalpur.in) and password as provide by 

RO. You may asked to change initial password in case of first login. 
3. After login you will get the following screen. 

 

 

4. Click on Organizational Unit and you will get following screen. You will get TEACHERS and 
STUDENTS units, which is already created by RO Admin. 

             

User Manual for School Admin 

Locate 

your KV 

and open 
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5. Create OUs PGT, TGT and PRT (one by one) using + icon in TEACHERS row. 
 

 
 

6. Create OUs (class-section ) for under STUDENTS sub unit, as applicable to your KV. (One by 
one) using + icon in STUDENTS row upto class XII (all sections). 
 

 
 
You have to create all classes-Sections as applicable to your KV with proper description.  
 

  

Open 

TEACHERS 

Sub OU 

Create Sub Units for 

Teachers group like 

PGT, TGT, PRT with 

description in dialog 

box. 
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2. How to create Users ID (Teachers and Students)- Single user: 

After creating Organizational Units, we have to create Teacher and Students accounts in different 
OUs of Teachers and Students. 

1. Go back to home by selecting HOME Option under menu tab on upper left corner to get 
admin panel. 

 
 

 
2. Select User Tab 

 

 
3. You will get following screen 
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4. Select the OU (PGT/TGT/PRT under TEACHERS or Class under STUDENTS) for which you want 

to create users. (One-by-one user creation) 
5. Click on Add New User Option and you will get the following screen. 

 

  
 
Nomenclature for teachers email id is teacher’s  
 

T<KVS School-code><First name><Emp code>@kvsrojabalpur.in 
For example, Mr. Amit Kumar (employee code 51022) is working as PGT in KV code 1465, then 
his user ID should be- 
                    t1465amit51022@kvsrojabalpur.in 
While creating user ID, his name “Amit Kumar” to be filled as First Name and his Post “PGT” to be 
filled in Last Name column  with some initial password. 

 

Nomenclature for student email id is student’s  
 

S<KVS School-code><Class-Section> . <First name><Admn No 5 digits> 
@kvsrojabalpur.in 
For example, Shobha Sarkar (Admission no. 12345) is studying in class 9-A of KV code 1465, then 
her user ID should be- 
                    s14659a.shobha12345@kvsrojabalpur.in 
While creating user ID,  her name “Shobha Sarkar” to be filled as First Name and his class-section  
“9A” to be filled in Last Name column with some  initial password . 

 

Add name of user (First name) 

Add Designation/Class of user 

(First name) 

Fill user ID/Email ID of user as 

per nomenclature 

Observe carefully path of OUs 

under which you want add 

user. Edit if required 

Give initial password 
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3.How to create Users ID (Teachers and Students)- Bulk Upload: 

We can also create multiple users in one shot by using Bulk Upload Users option in Users Panel. 
 

 
 

1. After clicking Bulk Upload Option you will get the following screen.  

 

These columns in CSV 

file is mandatory for 

user creation 

Step-1: Download blank 

CSV template file and fill 

mandatory columns. 

Step-2: Upload CSV file 

containing all details to 

create bulk users. 

You can download existing users 

details in CSV file, if required. 
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Step 1:  
Download Blank CSV Template file and fill mandatory details like First Name, Last Name, 
EmialID (User ID to be created), initial password and Organization Unit Path (category) etc. 
 
Step 2:  
Upload ready to upload CSV file using ATTACH CSV button and locate/Browse CSV file from 
your local PC. It will create all students accounts in one go. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Note:  
While uploading bulk users through CSV file, be careful about Organization Unit path 
column. Wrong path will add user in other unit i.e.  Students of 6A may be added in 
other class (OU), and later you have to move them for proper listing. 
 

TIPS FOR BULK UPLOAD: 

1. It is recommended to add one student in a class like VI-A Unit using Single User 

creation method (Add New User Option). 

2. Download Users CSV file (Bulk Upload Users  >> Download Users CSV File) 

3. Downloaded CSV file will contain record of student added using single user method. 

4. Observe Organizational Unit Path string, you will get an idea how to give correct path. 

5.  Download Students Report sheet (excel) from UBI and delete all Deactivated records 

and extra columns.  

6. Create a user Id column and create User IDs based on Name and class and other string 

using Concatenation () function/formula.  

7. Copy required data (Name, class and user ID etc.) from UBI sheet and paste as Value 

in CSV file.  

8. Drag and OU unit path string and change class value as per class and section of 

student. 

9. Save CSV file and upload to create bulk user. 

10.  You can also repeat same method for Teachers also by using Employee code and 

name, Designation etc. 
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1. How to create Virtual classrooms using Google Classroom: 

 
All teachers after getting email IDs/User IDs on “kvsrojabalpur.in” domain from School Admin, will 
create Virtual classrooms using Google Classroom Application on PC/Laptop or Mobile. 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Step 1 :  Open Google Classroom 

Open Google Classroom Application on your PC or Mobile using new User ID given to you. You can 
open Google Classroom Application on PC/Laptop by two methods- 
 

Method-1: Open GMAIL (gmail.google.com) login page and login with emailed/User ID 
provided by School admin (kvsrojabalpur.in domain) and open Google Apps Library by clicking 
on NINE DOTS Symbol the click on Classroom App icon to launch Google Classroom on your 
PC/Laptop. 

 

 
 
Method 2: You can also visit “classroom.google.com” using web browser program like Google 
Chrome or Fire fox etc. and login using new email ID given by school Admin. 

User Manual for Teachers 

TIPS:  
If you are already using Google classrooms on your Smartphone then you can add your 
new email ID in Classroom app and can create new classes as per Teacher-wise time 
table. Otherwise you have to download Google classroom App from Google Play store 
(Android phone).   

 

9 Dots 

Menu 
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Step 2 :  Create a class 

After login in Google Classroom you have to create your classes (one by one) assigned to you by 
Teacher-wise time table. You may have multiple class-sections as per your time-table, so create virtual 
classes for each class-section. You can repeat steps for creating classes.  
 
To create class on Google Classroom, just click on + Button. 
 

                            
 
 
The nomenclature of classes should be as follows-   
 <School Code> - <Class>-<Section> - (<Subject>)  [to be filled as Class Name] 

<Teacher Name> (<Days & Timing)                           [to be filled in Section]  

For example, Mr. Amit kumar is teaching Physics in XII-A class on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
from 09:00 to 10:00 am, the he can filled following class details while creating classrooms. 

1468- XII-A (Physics)                                 (to be filled Class name field) 

Amit Kumar ( M/W/F 09:00-10:00 am)    (to be filled in Section field) 

These two lines of information is visible as header of class to convey things visually. Other information 
can be filled as required. The class will look like this at class home page. 

 

 

Fill details of class like 

class name, section 

and timings etc. 
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  You can open on class object and you will get screen as given below  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TIPS:  
Some classes for Miscellaneous subjects like Games, Yoga, Music, Arts, CCA where 
several sections of a class may be combined and more than one teachers can attend 
the class, such classes may be created by Principal/Vice Principal/HM login and 
concerned students and teachers may be added for better control and easy 
management of the class.   

You can change theme 

or add your own picture/ 

theme image 

You can interact with 

students by posting 

messages. 

Unique Class code. You 

can share this code to 

your students to join the 

class. 

GSuite offers Integrated Google Meet application to conduct live 

Video classes.  Just generate Meeting link (one time ) and share 

with students. You can also change setting for its visibility to 

your students. If Visibility mode for students is ON you don’t 

need to share link. 
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2. How to add students in  classrooms of Google Classroom: 

 

After creating classes, you can collect UserID/Email ID of students of your classes from School 
Admin and add students of your class-section by any one of the following two methods. 

 
Method-1: The easiest way to add students is to communicate Unique class code of your 
class to your students through SMS, WhatsApp etc. , so that students can join your class. 
Kindly note that all students will join the class,  using Students ID provided by School Admin 
only. After joining students, you must verify each students that he/she must belong to your 
domain (having user ID ending with kvsrojabalpur.in) and belongs to your class and section. 
 
Method 2: You can invite by sending bulk invitation using students ID using + icon in PEOPLE 
Tab of the class. The students will join the class using invitation link sent to their mail 
directly. 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Type email IDs of students here. You can 

invite students in bulk also. 

Be careful that only kvsrojabalpur.in domain 

IDs to be invited. Gmail IDs of students/ 

parents   not be used. 

IMPORTANT:  
After creating class, you must invite to Principal/ Vice Principal/HM (as applicable and 
instructed by the Principal) as a Teacher member in your class.   
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3. How to start teaching activities in a class: 

Once you have created virtual classrooms and all students have joined your class, you can utilize 
various Google services/ Apps to deliver your teaching-learning materials through different ways of 
sharing and start conversation with your students.  

You can adopt mixed approach of teaching and sharing contents, so that learning interest of students 
in your class can be maintained and his learning experiences can be enhanced. 

You share contents and can interact with students with following ways- 

Using STREAM Tab: 

 You can post messages, instructions for students. 

 You can share links of teaching-learning videos created by own or others from different 
educational sources like DIKSHA, NROER, NCERT portals or from You tube. 

 You can Share Power point presentations/ PDF books/Images etc. as reference/self reading 
material stored on Google drive or from your PC/Laptop for students. 

Using CLASSWORK Tab: 

Class works is very useful to organized and share your assignments and homework etc. under different 
topics. 
 

  

  

You can create Graded or Ungraded 
Assignments and assign them to 
students as homework. 
You can also create Quizzes for 
Assessment of learning outcome after 
class. 
You can also ask question during the 
class etc. 

Commonly used free Google tools 
available for teachers, to create, 
collaborate, share learning 
contents and scheduling of task, 
meeting, live classes etc. 
So learn and use these tools and 
experience effectiveness of your 
style… 
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Code List and  User Id’s of Admin at different KVs in Jabalpur region 

S.no 
KV 

KV 

Code 

Used 

School Admin ID 

1 JAMUNA COLLIERY SECL 1565 admin.1565@kvsrojabalpur.in 

2 IGNTU AMARKANTAK 2311 admin.2311@kvsrojabalpur.in 

3 ANUPPUR 2405 admin.2405@kvsrojabalpur.in 

4 MALANJKHAND 2010 admin.2010@kvsrojabalpur.in 

5 BALAGHAT 1545 admin.1545@kvsrojabalpur.in 

6 CHHATTARPUR 1100 admin.1100@kvsrojabalpur.in 

7 CHHINDWARA NO.I (S-1) 11549 admin.11549@kvsrojabalpur.in 

8 CHHINDWARA NO.I (S-2) 21549 admin.21549@kvsrojabalpur.in 

9 CHANDAMETTA BARKUHI (WCL) 1098 admin.1098@kvsrojabalpur.in 

10 CHHINDWARA NO.II 2238 admin.2238@kvsrojabalpur.in 

11 CHAURAI 2277 admin.2277@kvsrojabalpur.in 

12 JAMAI 2321 admin.2321@kvsrojabalpur.in 

13 PANDHURNA 2324 admin.2324@kvsrojabalpur.in 

14 DAMOH 1551 admin.1551@kvsrojabalpur.in 

15 HATTA NAGAR, DAMOH 2374 admin.2374@kvsrojabalpur.in 

16 JABALPUR CMM 1556 admin.1556@kvsrojabalpur.in 

17 JABALPUR GCF NO.II 1562 admin.1562@kvsrojabalpur.in 

18 JABALPUR GCF NO.I 1561 admin.1561@kvsrojabalpur.in 

19 GARHA 2110 admin.2110@kvsrojabalpur.in 

20 JABALPUR TFRI 1559 admin.1559@kvsrojabalpur.in 

21 JABALPUR STC (S-1) 11558 admin.11558@kvsrojabalpur.in 

22 JABALPUR STC (S-2) 21558 admin.21558@kvsrojabalpur.in 

23 JABALPUR COD 1557 admin.1557@kvsrojabalpur.in 

24 JABALPUR KHAMARIA OF 1563 admin.1563@kvsrojabalpur.in 

25 JABALPUR VEHICLE FACTORY(S-1) 
11560 

admin.11560@kvsrojabalpur.in 
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S.no 
KV 

KV 

Code 

Used 

School Admin ID 

26 JABALPUR VEHICLE FACTORY(S-2) 
21560 

admin.21560@kvsrojabalpur.in 

27 DINDORI 
2066 

admin.2066@kvsrojabalpur.in 

28 KATNI OF 1569 admin.1569@kvsrojabalpur.in 

29 KATNI NKJ 1570 admin.1570@kvsrojabalpur.in 

30 MANDLA 1577 admin.1577@kvsrojabalpur.in 

31 NARSING PUR 1579 admin.1579@kvsrojabalpur.in 

32 PANNA 2104 admin.2104@kvsrojabalpur.in 

33 REWA NO.II 1931 admin.1931@kvsrojabalpur.in 

34 REWA NO.I 1584 admin.1584@kvsrojabalpur.in 

35 SIDHI 1590 admin.1590@kvsrojabalpur.in 

36 SAGAR NO.III 1932 admin.1932@kvsrojabalpur.in 

37 SAGAR NO.II 1586 admin.1586@kvsrojabalpur.in 

38 SAGAR NO.I (CANT.) 1585 admin.1585@kvsrojabalpur.in 

39 SAGAR NO. IV (DHSGV) 2383 admin.2383@kvsrojabalpur.in 

40 DHANA 1553 admin.1553@kvsrojabalpur.in 

41 SATNA NO.II 2241 
admin.2241@kvsrojabalpur.in 

42 SATNA NO.I 1587 
admin.1587@kvsrojabalpur.in 

43 SEONI 1588 admin.1588@kvsrojabalpur.in 

44 LAKHNADON 2380 admin.2380@kvsrojabalpur.in 

45 SHAHADOL 1589 admin.1589@kvsrojabalpur.in 

46 DHANPURI SECL 1554 admin.1554@kvsrojabalpur.in 

47 SINGRAULI 1591 admin.1591@kvsrojabalpur.in 

48 JAYANT COLLIERY 1567 admin.1567@kvsrojabalpur.in 

49 UMARIA 2239 admin.2239@kvsrojabalpur.in 

50 NOWROZABAD SECL 1580 admin.1580@kvsrojabalpur.in 
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